CyberComm Marketing, LLC was founded in May 1999, with one online directory that offered an internet
presence for local businesses. We now have over 300 generic, descriptive website addresses that can
inform people exactly what service is offered by your business. Using addresses like WeBoardDogs.com,
WeFixWindshields.com, and even WeRentPortableToilets.com, a business can have a very affordable
internet program with a web address that tells people exactly what they do. We offer an internet
marketing program that has proven to make our clients money. CyberComm currently has clients in over
45 states and Canada that have made the decision to use us as their internet marketing partner. We also
offer website hosting, domain name registration, web design, and maintenance services.
Thanks for your interest, and if you have any questions please feel free to call.
Sincerely,

Denis Everett
President

CyberComm Marketing, LLC
P O Box 80020 Starkville, Mississippi 39759
(PH) 662.324.3545 Toll Free 1.888.841.9487
E-Mail--Admin@CyberCommMarketing.com

(Fax) 1.888.284.1599

Have you ever wondered why restaurants and automobile dealerships often congregate on the same
street? Because it's proven the combined traffic is much greater for the total group than if they're all sitting by
themselves in a separate location. We apply this same principle to the internet. Our online
directories are vertical, meaning they serve a particular industry, not a geographic area. One
website like WeFixWindshields.com has many businesses listed, but each in a different city,
creating a lot more hits and traffic than a single website can produce. Your website on your
city’s page may get x number of hits, but add those same number of hits that the LA page
gets, or the Boston page gets, and the accumulated total helps everybody. This helps with
search engine location and gives much more exposure to the individual business. Our web
addresses offer unique advantages like having a web address that tells people exactly what
products or services you offer, and since the entire website can focus on key words that are
unique to your particular industry, it helps in search engine placement.
We network our directories. When someone goes to WeFixWindshields.com, they also find links to other related
directories like WeFixBumpers.com, WeFixUpholstery.com, WeDetailCars.com,
WeFixDings.com, WeTintWindows.com, WeFixHeadlights.com, WeFixScratches.com, WeFixLeather.com, &
WeFixWheels.com. Another network of directories may include WeFixTVs.com WeFixAppliances.com,
WeFixAirConditioners.com, WeFixTubs.com, WeFixHotTubs.com, WeDoCarpetCleaning.com, WeCleanRugs.com,
WeCleanUpholstery.com, WeCleanAirDucts.com & WeFilterWater.com. Another network may include sites related to
moving like WeShipPackages.com, WeStoreStuff.com, WeMoveStuff.com, RentOurTrucks.com, and even
WeMoveJunk.com. The point is, we have hundreds of websites that are connected to create more hits, and each of
these networks are connected to each other to enhance traffic even more. Search engines enhance placement if
quality sites are linked to each other, and even more so if they are in the same industry.

In addition to our networked directories, we also have clients listed in separate locations on our flagship website,
CyberCommMarketing.com. One section lists all our clients according to state and city. When someone visits a city's
webpage, they see all the businesses in that particular city, regardless of the directory. Try (OurCityInfo.com) A 2nd
section of the website has all our clients listed together for each category, regardless of where they are located. Try
(LetsGetHelp.com). All businesses in the foundation repair business are listed together on the same page, just like the
windshield repair companies are all listed on one page, etc. These business listings are also linked back to their web
sites on the directories. These two sections of listings also place high in the search engines and greatly increase
exposure for our clients.
We provide tracking tools to help show what’s working and what is not. We actually want you to know what
CyberComm is doing for you. Most advertising companies and internet directories DO NOT want you to be able to track
results effectively. We utilize online forms, web stats, and each website can have it’s own toll free 800 # that is directly
connected to YOUR phone number. Of course our online forms from the website makes it’s easy to tell where it came
from, but it’s hard to tell where the phone call is originating and where they found your phone number.
We feature our clients on CyberComm’s blog ZebraPower.com. Search engines pick up and index blog postings
in a matter of days now, where it may take months to get found and indexed from a normal website. Profiling your
business on ZebraPower.com is just another tool that we use to help give our clients further exposure on the internet.
We only allow one business to be listed in each city. This is where CyberComm is different. Your typical online
directories like the yellow pages, super pages, and especially vertical directories like ours list any and all businesses
that want to sign up. Most times there is a charge, sometimes it's free for a very basic listing. But if your competition
can find you and line up beside you, you're not doing anything to stand out from the crowd. We don’t just list everybody
in town, and forget about you. We partner with one business in each city, and help them make their business more
successful. You're not just listing your business on some directory and hoping someone actually sees your information
and acts on it, you're hiring CyberComm to help promote your business via the internet. But the bottom line is this, if
your city is available today, it may not be tomorrow. Reserve your city today, and
“LOCK OUT YOUR COMPETITION”
We offer e-mail addresses that are easy to remember. You can have your own email address that tells people
exactly what you do. Doesn't John@WeDoUpholstery.com look more professional than John338875@AOL.com?
Doesn’t Tim@WeFixWindshields.com seem better suited for your business than tpr2765@yahoo.com. Would you
benefit more from using their email address, or one that let’s people know exactly what you do for a living?
We can host your website, and if you don’t have one already, we can buy your domain name, and integrate it into
your internet program. Our web servers offers a control panel that offers many tools to help you manage your website,
including a spam program, email management, site building tools, and even the ability to add forums and blogs. Here’s
a recent email we received from a long time customer that was only utilizing a website on WeFixWindshields.com.
From: Aaron Finklea [mailto:quotes@accentglassresurfacing.com]
Sent: Thursday, January 11, 2007 6:43 PM
To: 'CyberComm Marketing, LLC'
Subject: RE: email test
Thanks Denis. I’ll have to admit, it’s nice to have the personal touch w/ all of this web hosting stuff. It adds a
nice element to the services you provide, & I appreciate the quick response. Keep up the good work.
A satisfied customer,

Aaron Finklea
AccentGlassResurfacing.com
Austin, TX

We provide an affordable alternative for small businesses to establish an internet presence. We offer an internet
marketing program that involves basic marketing fundamentals, internet advertising and a search engine placement
program. CyberComm Marketing can provide the complete package to get you on the Internet in a way that won't bust
your budget. Let us get you listed and help you get found on the net. What's an average customer worth to your
business? We all know that “word of mouth” is the best advertising you can have, but you can't get that until someone
finds you the first time. Repeat customers build businesses, but they can’t become repeat customers until they use you
at least once. It’s a fact that if people can’t find you on the internet, you’re at a big disadvantage. Even if you already
have a web site think of it this way. If McDonald’s thought they could make all their money with just one
location, they would. But they know the more places they can be found, the more exposure and the more
money they make!! Most of the time your business will be found on a minimum of 4 to 6 different internet
addresses in our network, giving your business the exposure it needs. What we do DOES WORK!
Read what our customers say. A couple of recent emails are below. But you can find many more on our website
http://CyberCommMarketing.com on the testimonial page. Don’t believe us. Believe people that have tried us.

Sent: Friday, July 07, 2006 (WeFixWindshields.com)
Subject: THANK YOU
Dear Denis
I am writing this to express my gratitude and appreciation for all your help and patience with my site. I
have been with WeFixWindshields.com for 3 years. The results I have experienced have been great.
Although I am a royal pain in the butt I must say your customer service has been great. I run a small
owner operated windshield repair business, and I have always had trouble getting results from Google
because I'm usually too far back in the listings. Since I've joined WeFixWindshields.com and CyberComm
Marketing I have seen great results from Google and Yahoo as well. I am not the most savvy computer
person (or letter writer), but your patience and timely response with any changes or problems have
made my experience with you a successful one. The main reason for this letter is to say thank you, and I
look forward to a long and successful relationship in the future.
Thanks again, Charles Dehaven
Alternative Chip Repair
Haledon/Passaic County, NJ
_________________________________________________________________________________
From Rick Seaver POP-A-DENT, INC.
Salt Lake City, Utah (WeFixDings.com)

August 17, 2006

Denis,
Just a quick note to say THANKS. I signed up with you in January at the Mobile Expo in Florida. After
ignoring the website for a few months ( I was getting a home built and out of the country for a couple or
months) I finally hooked up with you and figured out how simple it was to receive and send info from my
customers. I finally started paying attention to my website in May, 2006 and I’ve been at the top of any
web search for dents in the Salt Lake City area. I get at least six or more inquires on my site per week.
Out of those six I’ll get two to three of those jobs. Also on occasion I don’t check my emails daily and if I
get one that’s more than two days old I get a call from YOU wondering why I haven’t opened the email,
then you’ll pass the info on to me right then. The cost of your services for one year is about what I
pay for Yellow Pages for one month and I get about the same inquires. Sure can’t beat that. Thanks
again for your services and keeping an eye on my website. I would definitely recommend your services
to anyone who may ask.

Thanks again,
Rick

